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CITY SUES OVER
SHORT-TERM RENTALS
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n Residence of Bach Fest founders
was one of city’s most historic

T

HE PLEDGE to get tough on vacation rentals escalated
this week, with the council voting Tuesday to subpoena
records from a short-term rental website and the city suing
property owners Stoffer and Anna Wagelaar in Monterey
County Superior Court not only to force them to stop renting
out their Guadalupe Street house for short stays, but for the
taxes they would have paid if they were operating a bona fide
hotel.
At the June 6 council meeting, city attorney Don Freeman
explained that the suit asks the court to order the Wagelaars,
who live in Pleasanton, to stop renting out their home on
Guadalupe Street northeast of Fourth Avenue for short stays.
Doing so violates the city’s 1989 ban on rentals of shorter
than 30 days, and that ordinance survived a challenge in the
Ewing v. City of Carmel case that reached the U.S. Supreme
Court, he noted, so it’s “good law.”
If the court rules in the city’s favor, and the owners continue renting out the house for short visits, Freeman said,
“they would be in violation of a court order, which could
carry a jail sentence.”

See RENTALS page 11A

Despite last-minute
protests, council
confirms election move
By MARY SCHLEY

NLIKE THE first two council hearings on the prospect
of moving the traditional April election for mayor and two
council members to coincide with statewide general elections
held in November of even-numbered years, the third and
final vote on the topic Tuesday garnered 11th-hour objections
from a handful of people who argued for preserving tradition. But their pleas were not enough to sway the council
from its thinking on the matter, and the final vote to approve
the switch was unanimous.
The new election date will take effect next year.
Last month, the council decided to make the change,
which city clerk Ashlee Wright said would save taxpayers
$21,000 to $31,000 per election, and would also give new
council members more time to learn the ropes before having
to vote on the budget that’s due each June. Furthermore, the
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shortly after 9 p.m., but by the time firefighters arrived, the
flames had grown dramatically, and Monterey Fire Division
Chief Stew Roth said firefighters on more than a half-dozen
engines ended up involved in a fierce fight to douse the
flames and keep them from spreading to nearby trees and
homes.
“The fire started in a pile of rags that were being used to
refinish the floors,” Don said. “They were stored on the front
deck, right outside the front door.”

FIRE from a pile of oily rags that spontaneously combusted last Thursday night ripped through the historic house
built by the founders of the Carmel Bach Festival more than
90 years ago, destroying
much of the home and its
priceless contents just
days before owners Carol
and Don Hilburn were
supposed to move back
in.
The June 1 blaze was a
second major blow for the
Hilburns, who had just
spent several months
overseeing repairs to the
home after a large pine
fell
on
it
during
February’s
storms,
destroying two chimneys.
But the Hilburns are
committed to rebuilding,
they told The Pine Cone
PHOTO/(LEFT) DAVID SCHWARTZ, (RIGHT) CARMEL PD
this week.
‘Fifteen minutes ago, the house directly across from us on Dolores Street exploded in flames,’ resident David
“That house was more Swartz, who took the photo on the left, said in an email. A raging fire that ignited from a pile of oily rags left
than shelter to us,” Don on a porch badly damaged the historic home, but firefighters saved what they could. The owners will salvage
said. “It was like a family as much as they can and rebuild.
member, because of all
Once it got started, the fire spread quickly along the front
the work we had done and the things in it.”
Featured twice in The Pine Cone’s “In Your Dreams” sec- of the wood-sided house, eventually blowing out the front
tion, the residence known as Harmony House was designed door and a large window in the living room.
But by the time firefighters arrived, it had already spread
and built by Hazel Watrous and Dene Denny on Dolores
south of First in the 1920s, and then bought by the Ballard inside. “It had burned pretty rapidly,” Roth said.
He called for more engines and also had help from Sgt.
family in 1960. The Hilburns purchased it in 1993, winning
it in a courtroom bidding war after it was put up for sale as Chris Johnson, who ensured the surrounding homes were
empty and helped keep people and cars out of firefighters’
part of an estate.
“I feel like a member of our family is on the deathbed,” way.
After controlling the flames outside and in the living
Don said. “But we’re going to restore it to its grandeur.”
The fire that destroyed Harmony House developed quickly. A neighbor noticed flickering at the home and dialed 911
See FIRE page 13A

Drive to Big Sur features twists, turns and explosions
By CHRIS COUNTS

VERRIDING A previous council “directive” limiting
events in town during Concours Week to two, the city council on
Tuesday night narrowly overruled the staff’s denial of a permit
for a new car show set for Wednesday, Aug. 16, on Dolores
between Ocean and Fifth avenues. Since the Prancing Ponies AllWoman Car Show would be small — with 40 cars — and could
draw strong press coverage because all the entrants are female, a
majority of the council decided to give it a chance.
In April, organizer Chanterria McGilbra — who led a rally of
female Ferrari drivers from San Francisco to Santa Barbara last
year — applied for permission to stage her Prancing Ponies show
downtown. McGilbra said her group would cover all city fees and
costs related to the event. Car owners would pay $200 apiece to
enter, and merchandise would be available for purchase. She also

Fergusson Road, which passes through the U.S. Army’s Fort
Hunter Liggett and this week featured something few tourists
could possibly expect to encounter along a narrow and winding country road — war games.
“There will be loud noises due to explosives used by the
Air Force,” read a warning sent out to the public this week
regarding the June 7 exercise. The 24-mile-long road passes
through several miles of the 167,000-acre military property,
U.S. Army spokesperson Amy Phillips told The Pine Cone.
Phillips said the Army’s “peak training season” started
June 1 and continues through the end of July. She notified
travelers this week that there could be some temporary closures along the road “due to significant military activities.”
According to its website, Fort Hunter Liggett features
“mountains, valleys, rivers, plains, and forests, providing
ideal maneuver areas to meet today’s training requirements.”
While Phillips offered few details about this week’s
maneuvers, she did say that they involved testing HIMARS
rocket launchers. The acronym stands for High Mobility
Artillery Rocket System. Each launcher can carry up to six
missiles. The rocket launchers have been used extensively in
the Middle East over the past decade.
A short video posted on social media this week showing
four missiles being launched from Fort Hunter Liggett.
Another video showed a half dozen paratroopers descending

See PONIES page 8A
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ITH HIGHWAY 1 closed in three places, visitors to
10 miles of Big Sur coastline between Gorda and Limekiln
State Park can only get there by taking Nacimiento-

Prancing Ponies get OK for Car Week show
By MARY SCHLEY

O

Chanterria McGilbra says she uses her Ferrari to inspire girls.
Last year, she led a rally of female Ferrari drivers down the coast,
and this year, she’ll have her own car show on Dolores Street.
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‘Harmony House’ destroyed by fire
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